
Republic of  Djibouti Unity-Equality-Peace

Hypermarché Al Gamil
Z.I.S. Gabode-BP 2997 Djibouti
Tél: (253) 21356659 
Fax (253) 21356289
Email:  limag.quebec@gmail.com

Al Gamil CONCASSAGE
Location: P.K 15
Tél: (253) 21356656 
Fax: (253) 21356289

Supermarché Nougaprix
Cité Einguella 
Tél: (253) 21358750
Fax: (253) 21350717
Email: nougaprix@algamil.net

AlGaluxe Ameublement
SALINES OUEST
Tél: (253) 21356644
Fax: (253) 21356289
Email: algaluxe@algamil.net

Al Neima lmmobilière
Société specialisée dans la 
construction et les ventes immobiléres 
Tél: (253) 21356659, 77243434 
Fax: (253) 21356289 
Email:alneimaimmobiliere@gmail.com



Company Profile 

Profile of the company:

Company achievements 
1978 hardware AL-Gamil, loctated in the Avenue13,
1996 SuperMarket AL-Gamil, located in South Industrial Zone and has warehouse 15.000m2.
2001 Nougaprix Supermarket, located in downtown and feature a playground, a cafeteria, and restaurant self-service.
2003 PK15 shop for the sale of tires for Ethiopian commercial; vehicles.
2009 minimarket AL-Gamil, located near the round of the airport.
2009 algalxe furniture shop dedicated to quality furniture for your comfort
2017 biggest Al-Gamil hypermarket in Djibouti

Group Al Gamil is one of the largest trading and constructing Group in the republic of Djibouti, Founded on 16-07-1983 and it’s established 
by Mr. Gamil Abdoulkarim Ali, he starts his activities in the field of housing carpenter and he started step by step in the field of business and 
after he made his target in trade to satisfied the consumer and import all of the good quality products with a profession dealt and confidence 
and to provide a special services to his clients and it was the main motivation to develop his work until he achieved to open the biggest hyper-
market in Djibouti and whole of Africa on the date of 15-02-2017 and some of our establishments ( Hypermarket,Supermarket, restaurants, 
gardens, places for selling the furniture, construction company, garage fixing the cars, stone crushers, farms, an office for bulk marketing, 
we have too many warehouses and  transportation vehicles and heavy duties trucks. 

Success story:
The company's policy, entitled (Quality & Credibility) and got the respect and appreciation from too many people locally and internationa-
lly and from establishments and businessmen and politics and it’s get the honor invitations to attend the international trade forms and the 
Group received the Golden shield for the quality in the city of Geneva and one of the successes the confidence of the big Arabic and foreign 
factories to provide our Group the distribution agency to sale their products in our market     

Company activities:
Importing and marketing the complete main products that the consumer needed with high quality and suitable prices and construct the 
buildings in the accommodations cities in modern high-level specifications.

Our message:
To work on providing and marketing the high quality products and provide a special services, our commitment to continuous the develop-
ment in the performance and optimal use of our capabilities and resources to achieve profitable growth and enable us to expand our 
Group and to provide the jobs opportunists to help the country’s economy

Company’s branches:
U.A.E [ ZERSIS BLDG. MAT. TRADING (L.L.C.)- DUBAI ]
P.O. Box 55593 dubai, United Arab Emirates | Tel: +971-4-2280678, Email: info@zersis.ae,
Website: www.zersis.ae  

China [ GUANGZHOU LIMAG QUEBEC IMP & EXP CO LTD-CHINA ]
Bai cheng Bldg. No. 584, Guangzhou-China p.o. 511430 | Tel: +86-20-39932521, 
Email: limagq@163.com Website: www.limagquebec.com

Yemen [AL-A'ALAM AL-GAMEEL FOR TRADING & AGENCIES ]
Sila Street, Sheikh Osman P.O.Box 4212 Yeman | Tel:+967-2385564, 
Email:alaalamalgameel@yemen.net.ye,Website: www.yemen.net.ye 

Turkey [ LIMAG QUEBEC MOBİLYA TEKSTİL GIDA SAN.ve TİC. LTD. ŞTİ.]
Mustafakemalpaşa Mh. Varlik Sk. A- Blok Apt. No:11 15A/5 Arnavutköy-İststanbul | 
Tel: +973-921-5500, Website:www.hoovers.com



COMPANY MANAGEMENT

COMPANY’S PHOTOS

WORKING FOR YOU
Working for you, that is what drives us every day at Groupe Al Gamil. It means welcoming you into modern, animated, innovative 
stores that meet your expectationsand needs every day. It means offering a wide range of quality products at the best possible price 
every day. It means using our employees’ know-how,pride in their work and a job well done, team spirit, people skills and initiative 
to meet your needs better.It means developing a long-term, sustainable business by respecting our commitments.

OUR STORES
As a multiformat, multichannel and multi-local retailer, Groupe Al Gamil has all the resources to cater to the different needs of its 
customers – whether they live in an urban or rural environment, are a private or a professional client. In Djibouti or anywhere else in
the world, Group stores are declined in different formats and channels.

OUR PRODUCTS
Groupe Al Gamil mix is based on unchanging principles: a wide selection, the lowest prices and irreproachable quality. To cater to its 
customers’ needs throughout the world, Group Al Gamil refines its offer to provide a variety of fresh produce, products fromlocal 
suppliers, major-brand products, essential non-food items, the best innovations and day-to-day retail services

OUR EMPLOYEES
Expertise, job satisfaction and pride in a job well done, enjoying contact with customers, autonomy, showing initiative and collective
intelligence. These are all principles of what it means to be a retailer – principles that the Group’s employees follow every day in stores

Hypermarché Al Gamil

Supermarché Nougaprix

AlGaluxe Ameublement

Al Gamil CONCASSAGE



Product PartnerCompany Profile 

Building Material

Food Material

Crockeries

AutoMobile

Deterjen

Beverages

Plastic Tools

Electricals

Electronics

Furniture/ Interior Products

Books/ File Prodects

Cosmetic


